Abstract-Efforts towards commercializing higher-speed optical transmission have demonstrated the need for advanced modulation formats, several of which require similar transceiver hardware architecture. Adaptive transceivers can be built to have a number of possible operational configurations selected by software. Such software-defined transceiver configurations can create specific modulation formats to support sets of data rates, corresponding tolerances to system impairments, and sets of electronic digital signal processing schemes chosen to best function in a given network environment. In this paper, we discuss possibilities and advantages of reconfigurable, bitrate flexible transceivers, and their potential applications in future optical networks.
I. INTRODUCTION
In conventional optical networks, channels, once initially provisioned, are seldom reconfigured until they are decommissioned at end-of-life. Network operators manage the system capacity via such channels in multiples of the SONET/SDH or OTN data rate, and the capacity and reach of a given provisioned channel is static and dependent on the specific transceiver interface being used and the network environment, respectively. Relatively recent concepts could change such fixed properties of optical channels.
One concept is the introduction of dynamic optical networks [1] , where channels are configured on demand and might remain configured for only a relatively short duration, for example on the order of a number of hours. A second concept concerns the data rates of the optical channels. To date, the optical telecom industry has been accustomed to fixed line rates near 2.5 Gb/s, 10 Gb/s, or 40 Gb/s. Recently, fixed line rates at approximately 100 Gb/s for Ethernet and OTN applications have seen industry-wide engineering development. By contrast, in several recent wireless applications, variable channel data rates are used; if the transmission quality for a given channel deteriorates, the data-rate is reduced. Extending this to optical networks, an optical channel's data rate can be adapted based on performance characteristics such as the optical signal-to-noise ratio (OSNR).
Taken together, the implementation of these concepts requires a system that can optimize transmission for reach, data rate, and spectral occupancy. These concepts could be addressed via a software-based configuration or implementation of the operating function of a given transceiver. Such a flexible transceiver would enable operation at one of multiple data rates, by changing at least one parameter such as the symbol encoding modulation format, symbol rate, or possibly the number of subcarriers used for an aggregate channel. This flexibility could be realized using a common, fixed hardware configuration, with functionality selected via software commands, giving rise to the term softwaredefined optics (SDO) [2] . This distinctly differs from software control, i.e. the tuning of operating set-points. For wireless and radio applications, similar functionality for transceivers has been commercialized [3] .
II. APPLICATIONS FOR FLEXIBLE TRANSCEIVERS
The concept of transceivers capable of operating with flexible bit-rates, together with the relationships between performance characteristics (e.g. equivalent OSNR) and optical impairments, leads to a number of applications in optical networks which can be attractive from both a technical and an economical point of view.
One motivation for designing bit-rate flexible optical transceivers includes the reduction of costs (operating expenses) which could result from having fewer types of transceivers, in turn facilitating increased efficiency in network planning and reducing operational sparing of equipment. A larger portion of cost savings is expected to come from the ability to more fully use the available OSNR margin in a system. Currently, optical transmission systems are designed using given device specifications, while individual device performance lies somewhere within the statistical ensemble of manufactured components. The optical device and submodule supply chain anticipates how performance-data could fluctuate over the period of manufacturing, and applies a margin to define specifications that can be achieved. Deployed channels have OSNR margins that, across a statistical distribution, are above operational and planning requirements. When this OSNR margin can be used towards a higher per-channel data rate, fewer transceivers are required per capacity requirement.
Several applications follow from the characteristic that bit-rate flexible transceivers have an increased distance reach while operating at lower line rates. This suits a typical requirement of large corporate networks -as well as managed-service providers -because traffic volume is approximately inversely proportional to transport distance. Examples of this behavior are cited by enterprises [4] with cloud computing applications. An application using a single type of bit-rate flexible transceiver would ease network/link planning and sparing requirements, thereby reducing operating expenses.
Another particular application relates to resilience against fully disruptive failures (e.g. fiber breaks) which force protection (or possibly restoration) switching. In most cases, a protection path is longer than the original working path. In order to achieve protection capacity equal to the initial working capacity, transceivers with an increased distance reach are required to operate over the protection path; if the same fixed transceiver design is to be used for both working and protection paths, the working transceivers are over-designed with respect to the working-path lengths. With a flexible bit-rate design, all transceivers can be economically unified, at the cost of the protection-path capacity being less than the original working capacity in most cases. Note however, that the initial ability to increase the working-path capacity with respect to the protection-path capacity is what would be initially gained over a fixed-rate transceiver scenario, because performance margin gained from the lesser working path distance is then exchanged for a higher transmission rate. This mode of operation could be acceptable for many applications, given the fact that at least a throttled protection capacity would be available, and given that cost (capital expenses) could be saved with respect to the interfaces.
A decrease in the overall line rate could yield performance margin to be re-used for longer protection paths or could be used as margin towards dynamic impairments. An example is polarization-mode dispersion (PMD), which tends to vary significantly over several days or weeks in certain unstable fiber links [5] . Instead of 'over-engineering' a link with interfaces, the bandwidth could be throttled adaptively in cases of increasing impairments. For applications with moderateavailability requirements, this might be an attractive scenario compared to either the cost of requiring full protection or the cost associated with designing for additional margin to accommodate exceptional events.
It follows that bit-rate flexible transceivers could also be used to accommodate multiple levels of service. Under normal working conditions, the respective working transceivers could carry high-priority traffic plus lowpriority (so-called 'best-effort') traffic, and under failure conditions the respective protection interfaces would carry only the high-priority traffic. Best-effort transmission might require new service models, but might be accounted for in a similar fashion as existing extra traffic scenarios in which lower priority traffic occupies the protection path facilities as long as working path options are stable and operational.
As we explore further in Section III, another trait of flexible transceivers is that, depending on the specific implementation, a change in the bit-rate or modulation format of a flexible transceiver can change the spectral bandwidth of the signal. As a channel's spectral bandwidth changes, its slot width could be made flexible, to adaptively utilize the spectral gain width of the optical amplifiers in the system. An application based on this would require supporting flexible grid (filter) hardware.
In the next section of the paper, we discuss methods to create certain modulation formats and data rate flexibility, discuss approaches regarding the symbol rate, and describe differences in OSNR margin required for given modulation formats.
III. APPROACHES FOR FLEXIBLE DATA RATES AND SOFTWARE-DEFINED OPTICS
There are approaches for implementing flexible data rates with software-defined transceivers which could operate at a constant symbol rate or which could change between two or more symbol rates. Given either of these approaches, a number of subcarriers might be used to construct an aggregate channel, a so-called superchannel, which would then be filtered or optically switched through a network as a single entity. The superchannel could be transmitted in an optical OFDM format [6] or in a Nyquist-WDM format [7] .
We discuss some possible implementations and approaches in the following subsections of the paper. In Section III A, we introduce a set of possible modulation formats that are suitable to be used by a software-defined transceiver for flexible data rates. These modulation formats can be constructed from a fixed hardware configuration, and we show two such possible fixed configurations. In Section III B we discuss the constantsymbol-rate approach, and then discuss the flexiblesymbol-rate approach in Section III C. Both constantand flexible-symbol-rate approaches will be discussed in the context of a single carrier as well as the more generalized case in which multiple subcarriers are used. In Section III D we discuss bit-rate scaling that is achievable, given a common symbol rate, by changing the modulation format.
A. Modulation Formats and Data Rate Flexibility
M-ary Quadrature Amplitude Modulation (QAM) formats generated for an optical carrier are excellent modulation format candidates for flexible transceivers. The optical I-Q modulators which are used for the polarization-multiplexed quadrature phase-shift keying (PM-QPSK) modulation format (which is currently being widely developed for 100 Gb/s long-haul transmission) can also be used to generate various QAM formats. A given data rate is then possible by supplying appropriate multi-level drive voltages, at particular baud rates, to the embedded Mach-Zehnder (MZ) modulators. Figure 1a shows a digital-to-analog converter (DAC) which is used to generate binary or multi-level RF signals for the inputs of a parallel MZ modulator structure. As an example, by using the DAC to create six-levels for each embedded modulator, a 36QAM format can be created (Figure 1b) . Through proper encoding, any of the constellation points can be purposely avoided. Typically the four corner points would not be created for a 32QAM format. Figure 1c shows a 16QAM format created from a four-level drive to each modulator, and correspondingly Figure 1d show a 4QAM format (otherwise known as QPSK) created with binary drives to each modulator. Given the ability to flexibly change the modulation format between 32QAM, 16QAM, and 4QAM, and thereby change the bit-per-symbol encoding, a system can be operated in various ways. The operational mode would depend on whether the symbol rate is kept constant or has the ability to change, and would also depend on whether the channel is built up from several sub-carriers to construct a superchannel. Given a superchannel, flexibility can come from constructing specific data rates for the channel by allowing the number of sub-carriers to increase or decrease.
Figure 1. (a) Parallel modulator architecture that can be used to generate various QAM formats: (b) 36QAM or alternatively generation of 32QAM by ensuring through encoding that four (usually the corner) constellation points are not created; (c) 16QAM; (d) 4QAM (QPSK
In Figure 2 , an alternative hardware configuration is shown for generating a set of modulation formats, in which binary signals drive each MZ modulator input. By using drive amplitudes for I1 and Q1 which are equal to half the drive amplitudes for I2 and Q2, 16QAM can be generated. To generate 4QAM, the drive I1 and Q1 could then simply be turned off. Note that with this hardware configuration as shown, the 36QAM or 32QAM format is not generated; however, this could be implemented by using dual-drive MZ modulators to receive a more complex binary drive scheme in place of the I1 and Q1 drive signals.
There is a trade-off in the simplicity of the binary drive input and the increase in complexity of the hardware configuration (as compared to the DAC and dual parallel MZ modulator structure, respectively, in Figure 1 ). While the quad-parallel modulator architecture is feasible, one complexity that this option brings with it is the proper biasing of additional MZ modulators as well as the balancing of drive amplitudes and timing between the drive signals. 
B. Constant-Symbol-Rate Approach
The electrical and electro-optical components used in a given transceiver each have a limited bandwidth which in part determines the maximum symbol rate that can be achieved for an optical signal. In this section we consider the flexibility of a given software-defined transceiver that operates at a fixed symbol rate which is determined by the respective integrated hardware components.
Flexibility in the transceiver can be implemented in a straight-forward manner by using software-defined components, e.g. FPGA or DSP chips. An increase in the transported data rate can then be achieved with a constant symbol rate by increasing the number of bits encoded within each symbol. Figure 3 (a-d) shows aggregate channels that can be built up from one or more subcarriers, with flexibility in capacity, bandwidth occupancy, and spectral efficiency; however in each case, baud rate per sub carrier remains a constant value.
Considering Figure 3a , subcarriers modulated with QPSK at 28 Gbaud symbol rate comprise a 400 Gb/s channel given polarization multiplexing (actually a 448Gb/s channel including FEC and OTN framing overhead, but for simplicity we use approximate data payload rates). Subcarriers modulated with 16QAM at the same 28 Gbaud symbol rate then comprise an 800 Gb/s channel (with polarization multiplexing) due to the doubling of encoded bits per symbol (2 bits/symbol per polarization and 4 bits/symbol per polarization, respectively). In this manner, with a constant symbol rate, flexibility in data rate and spectral efficiency is achievable.
In Figure 3b , a constant data rate is demonstrated by changing the modulation format and changing the number of subcarriers. In this manner, with a constant symbol rate, a constant data rate is maintained while flexibility in the spectral efficiency is achievable.
Figure 3. Flexible modulation and flexible subcarrier count can be combined to create a rate-and/or bandwidth-adaptive channel using the (a-d) constantsymbol-rate approach, or the (e-h) flexible-symbol-rate approach. Aggregate data rates are calculated considering polarization multiplexing.
Figure 3c shows data rate reduction by simply leaving the modulation format constant and reducing the number of subcarriers. While this does not change the spectral efficiency, it may free up spectral occupancy that could be put to use with an additional, possibly higher-revenue bearing channel. Note that further bandwidth could be made available if the two-subcarrier QPSK channel were replaced with a single carrier 16QAM channel. This implementation and others depend on the available OSNR margin available or the required OSNR needed by a channel with given reach requirements. This will be further explored in Section III D.
Finally, we consider a single carrier in Figure 3d . In this case, maintaining a constant baud rate necessarily means that the data rate must change. Figure 3 (e-h) shows aggregate channels that can be built up from one or more subcarriers, with flexibility in capacity, spectral occupancy, and spectral efficiency, with hardware components in the transceiver that also support a change in the baud rate.
C. Flexible-Symbol-Rate Approach
In Section III B, it was already shown that when subcarriers comprise an aggregate channel, flexible bandwidth and flexible grid concepts can be used. What is additionally possible with flexible symbol rates in the context of such aggregate channels is the finer granularity in the steps for flexible data rates. For example, considering the 800 Gb/s option depicted in Figure 3e (vs. the 800 Gb/s option depicted in Figure 3a) , and noting that the signal is generated with eight subcarriers, each modulated with a 16QAM format at 14 Gbaud, the aggregate channel can flexibly have its data rate modified in steps of 100 Gb/s via changing to a different number of subcarriers.
Note that with the option to change the symbol rate, it can of course also remain fixed and operate in each of the same conditions as the fixed data rate implementation. That which can be additionally advantageous is the finer granularity in data rate steps as well as the corresponding finer granularity in using flexible amounts of the grid. Figure 4 shows an estimate of the achievable increase in transmission distance, when variable level m-QAM is used. The OSNR penalty for a number M constellation points [8] The data rate that can be transported with M-QAM is
D. Modulation Format and Relative OSNR Penalty
where the baseline data rate R 4 is chosen to be 100 Gb/s. Because 4-QAM encodes two bits per symbol, the symbol rate is 50 Gbaud, or 25 Gbaud if polarization multiplexing is used. Note that 56Gbaud, or 28 Gbaud, respectively, would be actual line rates when FEC and OTN framing are considered. Given an expendable OSNR margin of 13 dB, the transmitted bit-rate can be increased threefold using 64-QAM, while maintaining a constant symbol rate. However, if the OSNR is not sufficient for 100 Gb/s transmission with 4-QAM modulation, the transceiver can operate with halved data rate using DPSK modulation to compensate for 3 dB of OSNR.
The adaptation of the data rate can be done solely by adapting the encoding program in an FPGA. If the number of constellation points is not a power of two, multiple symbols can be combined to yield a better utilization of the channel capacity. However, combining multiple symbols increases the complexity of the signal processing. Consider briefly the case for which we allow a maximum of two symbols to be combined. For instance, the 25-QAM format has an information capacity of 4.64 bits per symbol. The combination of two adjacent symbols enables the encoding of 9 bits per symbol pair, while the remaining information capacity of 0.14 bits per symbol (corresponding to a rate of 7 Gb/s in this example) is discarded.
Depending on the quality of the optical link, the system control plane could trigger an increase in data rate. For dynamic networks, the link quality could be predicted before the channel is turned up, and the expected data rate would be set by software control of the transceiver.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL DEMONSTRATION OF A BIT-RATE FLEXIBLE TRANSCEIVER
Flexibility of the transmission rate and the related OSNR tolerance of a channel can be achieved by a bitrate flexible transceiver by modifying the number of utilized constellation points in the modulation format. In the laboratory, we assembled a modulation format combining both differential phase-shift keying (DPSK) and multi-level amplitude-shift keying (mASK).
We began by constructing an RZ-DPSK-3ASK modulated optical signal [9] whereby we were able to change the available number of the symbol states via a simple method. We configured our laboratory system using a DPSK transceiver sub-module, with the output signal shaped to return-to-zero (RZ) pulses at the output of a separate MZ modulator and subsequently amplitude modulated in an additional MZ modulator [10] .
The amplitude modulation was constructed by driving a push-pull, dual-drive MZ modulator. In this work the drive consisted of two PRBS signals, creating three optical amplitude levels in the signal at the output of the dual-drive MZ modulator. Therefore, the two initial phase constellation points from the DPSK sub-module were each amplitude-modulated to one of three levels, to create the six-point format shown in Figure 5a . The symbol rate was 43 Gbaud, such that, given proper encoding of the binary drives to the dual-drive MZ modulator, a 107 Gb/s signal was achieved.
By turning off one of the drive amplifiers to an RF port of the dual-drive MZ modulator, the input DPSK optical signal was modulated into two amplitude levels, rather than three levels. By reducing the symbol set (constellation points) in this manner, we could eliminate two constellation points from the constellation diagram in Figure 5a , and we also could increase the symbol distance between the two center-most symbols, i.e., the DPSK eye opening was increased by changing the DC bias to the ASK modulator. Figure 5c shows a schematic of the approximate constellation diagram and Figure 5d shows the resulting optical signal magnitude of the RZ-DPSK-2ASK that resulted from turning off a drive amplifier to the dual-drive MZ modulator.
We note here that the ASK signal encoding needed to change when the flexible transceiver moved from a sixpoint, 3ASK format, to a four-point, 2ASK format. However, the DPSK signal encoding did not need any change. Given a network scenario where an adaptive DPSK-3ASK transceiver is switched to the DPSK-2ASK format, there could be a seamless, error-free transition with respect to the DPSK transmission. The same is true for the reverse course of action, in the scenario where symbol states are added. Note also that both inputs to the dual-drive modulator could be turned off, leaving the system operating with two constellation points for standard DPSK modulation (Figure 5e ). The DPSK eye was further increased in this case. Figure 5f shows the RZ-DPSK signal before it was demodulated by a delay line interferometer; therefore the DPSK eye was not directly observed but the height of the lowest amplitude level from a null level corresponded to DPSK eye opening.
We measured BER vs. OSNR for DPSK-3ASK, DPSK-2ASK, and DPSK ( Figure 6 ). The BER for the DPSK signal was measured via the reported pre-FEC (forward error correction) errors in a FEC chip, and the BER for the ASK-encoded data was measured for the ASK eyes with a BER tester (BERT). The 3ASK signal has an upper and a lower ASK eye. Results in Figure 6 report the aggregate ASK BER performance.
The step from DPSK-3ASK to DPSK-2ASK increased the 2ASK eye opening as well as having increased the DPSK eye opening. The DC bias was subsequently adjusted to improve the DPSK-2ASK performance. The performance could have been further increased by changing the drive amplitude but was not done for this work. At a BER of 10 -3 , a 5 dB OSNR margin is gained by changing from the 107 Gb/s RZ-DPSK-3ASK signal to the 86 Gb/s RZ-DPSK-2ASK signal; an additional 7 dB OSNR margin is gained by changing to the 43 Gb/s RZ-DPSK signal. These measurements demonstrate a possible adaptive receiver functionality that could be used to enable a set of modulation/demodulation formats, each supporting a specific data rate and different tolerances to system impairments. Data rates could then be chosen based on the specific network environment.
V. NETWORK IMPACT OF DATA RATE FLEXIBILITY
Given the data rates discussed, minimum transparent transmission distances which are at least several hundred kilometers in length would allow for several operation modes (e.g., short distance with high bandwidth vs. long distance with lower bandwidth), thus taking advantage of rate-flexible designs. Additionally, a programmable channel bandwidth scheme with a flexible grid [11] would be an advantageous way to benefit from the variation in spectral occupancy which in several scenarios would accompany flexible data rate operation. This would mark a necessary change from today's WDM grid, i.e., ITU-T G.694.1 with 50 GHz or 100 GHz channel spacing.
Modifications in traditional network architectures would also be required relating to the interfacing between the optical transport layer and the Layer-1/2/3 clients (e.g., electrical cross connects, switches, or routers). Today, in a typical scenario, interfaces run at fixed bitrates, for example 10G (examples are STM-64, ODU2/OTU2, and 10GbE LAN PHY), although some mechanisms exist for aggregate payload flexibility, namely the ITU-T G.7042 Link Capacity Adjustment Scheme (LCAS). Without LCAS or similar Ethernet (Layer-2) mechanisms, flexible bit-rates are not supported by the clients. In order to make use of bit-rate flexible transceivers, client interfaces need to support rate adaptation as well.
In addition, a paradigm shift might be required concerning Quality-of-Service (QoS) and the related service-level agreements (SLAs) between a service provider and its customers. For example, SLAs may need to change from guaranteed availabilities for fixed bandwidths to a combined guaranteed Availability X Bandwidth (A X B) product. While this is not commonplace today, it nonetheless has market potential due to the potential for lower cost, and as such may be an attractive solution alternative for innovative network operators and service providers.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
Adaptive optical transmission can be made possible through the use of flexible bit-rates over varying transmission distances, with the flexibility determined in part by OSNR margins and the spectral occupancy of the channel. In dynamic optical networks, this methodology could be used to decrease the cost of transmission. M-ary QAM formats, with varying M, are well suited for such bit-rate flexible transceivers, due to the ability to change modulation formats with a fixed hardware configuration. Additionally, we presented experimental results from a DPSK-mASK modulation format, where m unipolar ASK levels were used to step between line rates having different OSNR performance. In the network context, new models with regard to QoS and related SLAs may be required in order to make full use of the potential savings offered by bit-rate flexible transceivers.
